The college of Puget sound, Tacoma, Washington, January 6, 1932

$50,000 RECEIVED TO ENDOW NEW PROFESSORSHIP

Dr. Todd Announces Addition to Religious Education Department on Return from Trip East

That $50,000 has been received by the college during the past week, the gift being made to the presidency from the fund established by Dr. W. H. colonial fund, with the view of establishing a chair of religious education at the college.

In the early part of the Christmas vacation in Chicago and vicinity, Dr. Todd was attended by a group of students from the college. As a result of this visit, the college received a pledge of $50,000 to be given at a later date, and Dr. Todd returned to the college.

The college now has a new chair of religious education, which is the first of its kind in the country. The chair will be filled by a professor who has been selected from the college faculty.

Music Lectures Given in Chapel

Series to Follow Development of Plans for Chapel

Presenting the first of a series of public lectures on music, Leonard Jacobson, instructor of music, spoke on the Polyphonic period last Monday in chapel.

According to Mr. Jacobson, the works being shown in the college." The lectures will be continued on a weekly basis, and the series will be extended to the Polyphonic period which includes works by Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, and others.

Depression Hits C. P. S. Student Enrollments

Report on Survey of Past Five Years Released by College

How does the depression affect attendance at C. P. S.? The frequency of this question has apparently reached the administration, for this week the Registrar, Christi-
KAPPA SIGMA THETA Chapter to Entertain

Leap Year Traditions to Be Portrayed Saturday Evening in Elks' Temple

Leap year and all of the traditions pertaining to it will be suitably observed under the patronage of the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, winner informal, Saturday evening, January 29th, which is to be held in the ballroom of the Tacoma Elks Club. Women of the organization will take part in a "leap year" pep show which they not only furnish guests with transportation, but also entertain with a"leap year" supper dance when night falls upon the dance. Plans for decorations and programs, in black and white, will carry out the "leap year" idea. Clever inter-

Kappa Sigma Theta has a branch at the University of Puget Sound, Tacoma. The group is planning a formal supper dance, to be held at the Delta Alpha Gamma meeting, consisting of a read ing by Mrs. Beaton and a total of two songs by Mrs. Beaton and Mrs. Beaton. Following this a business meeting was held in which arrangements for the party were discussed. The final program, which was carried out by Estelle Lutz, sisters of Kappa Sigma proved a great success.

Among the programs at the regular sorority meetings was that of the Kappa Sigma Theta, which gave several piano solo, one of which was her own composition. Lillian Martin presented a report on the "Philadelphi a" of music and another was given by Dorothy Lutz. Piano selections and a group of poems were given by Helen Averill and Maria Pronitzky, respectively.
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Loggers Lose Ball Tussels Over Holidays

Washington Huskies and Multnomah Athletic Club Men Defeat C. P. S.

Two basketball games were played and lost by the Loggers Volleyball players during the Christmas vacation. The first game was played when Coach Roy Sandberg took his team to Seattle and defeated Coach "Bud" Anderson's Huskies in a practice test. The team came home on the Jetred and played 86 to 26 score but they probably gained more in experience than they lost points.

Puget Sound was hampered by the lack of a man tall enough to cope with the height of Pete Antonich, elongated center on the Washington team who accounted for 17 points and continually got the tip-off.

Two individual members of the Loggers team stood out but the University team were more experienced in team play. It was the opinion of most spectators at the game that Parks Cagaron, Logger guard, was as fine a player as any on the floor that night. The second game of the holidays was run off last Monday evening with the Multnomah Athletic Club team and were defeated by 118-84. To the invaders was the individual star and high point man with 18 points. The second half, however, was closely contested. Cagaron, who also found time to score 14 points and amass second high scoring honors, was, Eddie McRae, Roy Stanton and Stan Bates also gave their best effort. The back courters: Ennis, Weick, Ollar, Bagley, German, Robbins.

Back the team to the end—even Montgomery, Black, Honeywell, Back the team to the end—rain or shine—win or lose—that's sportsmanship.

THE SCHOOL PRINTING

No matter how large or how small the job may be, if it's printing, we can do it. The smaller jobs, in our plant, we do receive the same prompt, careful attention that we give to annuals and catalogs. Let us help you plan your printing jobs.
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720 PACIFIC TACOMA
Every time he saw the curve of her skin he was left with the feeling of a man who has seen many beautiful women, but who has never seen anything like her before.

"Yes, that's right. We're looking for a new editor who can bring fresh perspective to our publication."

"And I think we've found someone who fits the bill."

"Are you sure?"

"Absolutely. He's got a great track record in the industry and I think he'll be a perfect fit for us."

"I'm excited to see him at our next meeting."

"Me too. Let's make this a success."